Two azuki bean XTH genes, VaXTH1 and VaXTH2, with similar tissue-specific expression profiles, are differently regulated by auxin.
To gain insight into the functional diversity of the XTH (xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase) gene family, we analyzed the expression profiles of two azuki bean genes, VaXTH1 and VaXTH2, which share a striking resemblance in their amino acid sequences. The two XTH genes exhibit essentially similar tissue-specific expression profiles, in that both mRNAs are found predominantly in the phloem fibers of growing internodes. However, their expression profiles are not identical. Whereas VaXTH1 is expressed in xylem cells in the basal part of the internode, little or no expression of VaXTH2 is found in the xylem. Furthermore, they exhibit spatially divergent RNA distribution profiles along the internode, VaXTH1 being expressed nearer to the top of the internode than VaXTH2. This indicates their temporally divergent expression profiles during development of the phloem fiber. Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) up-regulates both of the mRNA levels. However, this effect of IAA on the VaXTH1 gene is nullified in 0.25 M mannitol, which prevents cell expansion without affecting auxin action per se. In contrast, the IAA-induced up-regulation of the VaXTH2 gene is not affected by mannitol. Furthermore, fusicoccin, which promotes acidification and growth, up-regulates VaXTH1 expression, but not VaXTH2 expression. Thus, the two XTH genes are committed to different steps of the cell wall dynamics in the same cell type at different stages of phloem fiber development, and are regulated by IAA in different ways.